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Abstract Recent observations from satellite gravimetry (the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment
(GRACE) mission) suggest an acceleration of ice mass loss from the Antarctic Ice Sheet (AIS). The contribution
of surface mass balance changes (due to variable precipitation) is compared with GRACE-derived mass loss
acceleration by assessing the estimated contribution of snow mass from meteorological reanalysis data. We
ﬁnd that over much of the continent, the acceleration can be explained by precipitation anomalies. However,
on the Antarctic Peninsula and other parts of West Antarctica, mass changes are not explained by precipitation
and are likely associated with ice discharge rate increases. The total apparent GRACE acceleration over all of
the AIS between 2003 and 2013 is 13.6± 7.2Gt/yr2. Of this total, we ﬁnd that the surface mass balance
component is 8.2 ± 2.0Gt/yr2. However, the GRACE estimate appears to contain errors arising from the
atmospheric pressure ﬁelds used to remove air mass effects. The estimated acceleration error from this effect is
about 9.8± 5.8Gt/yr2. Correcting for this yields an ice discharge acceleration of 15.1± 6.5Gt/yr2.
1. Introduction
During the last two decades, the rate of ice mass loss from the Antarctic Ice Sheet (AIS) has averaged about
71Gt/yr [Shepherd et al., 2012], and recent observations suggest acceleration of mass loss of 14.5 Gt/yr2
[Rignot et al., 2011]. Acceleration of this magnitude through 2100 would lead to about 15 cm global mean
sea level rise [Rignot et al., 2011]. However, there is much uncertainty in this prediction given the short
duration of observations [Wouters et al., 2013] and continuing study of physical mechanisms [Bamber and
Aspinall, 2013]. Discerning the relative contributions of increasing ice discharge rates and multiyear
precipitation anomalies to this apparent acceleration is an important aspect of any estimate of effects on
future sea level. If precipitation anomalies are the main cause of the acceleration, then the current trend
might decrease or even reverse in sign in the future.
The importance of surface mass balance (SMB) anomalies for the Greenland Ice Sheet has been
demonstrated [Sasgen et al., 2012]. Fettweis et al. [2013] found that since 2003, an apparent mass loss
acceleration is related to a negative surface mass balance (SMB) anomaly linked to the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO). Given the decadal scale of the NAO, an SMB increase may occur in the future. Likewise,
ice loss acceleration over the AIS [Velicogna, 2009] may originate from SMB anomalies, as indicated by
several recent studies. Lee et al. [2012] found that accelerated losses in the Amundsen Sea catchment were
partly associated with a precipitation decrease. In East Antarctica, an extreme precipitation anomaly
starting in 2009 signiﬁcantly impacted the overall regional and continental ice mass balance [Boening
et al., 2012; Lenaerts et al., 2012; Shepherd et al., 2012]. Finally, from Sasgen et al. [2010], we know that
interannual ice mass variations in the Antarctic Peninsula and Amundsen Sea catchment are linked to El
Niño–Southern Oscillation, and they suggested that precipitation anomalies were the likely cause.
Because anomalous precipitation patterns may obscure understanding of AIS ice discharge acceleration, it is
important to separately estimate this SMB effect. Most recently, Velicogna et al. [2014] examined AIS mass
acceleration using Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) and compared it with SMB over the
continent and ﬁve regions including the Antarctic Peninsula, Amundsen Sea sector, Queen Maud Land,
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Totten/Moscow/Frost sector, and Victoria/Wilkes land. They showed that SMB changes accounted for ice
mass acceleration in some regions, but causes of large acceleration discrepancies between GRACE and
SMB in East Antarctic regions were left unresolved. In this study, we expand on this previous work by
examining the entire drainage systems within the AIS using GRACE and SMB precipitation estimates from
meteorological reanalyses. We show a connection between AIS acceleration and probable atmospheric
pressure errors in GRACE estimates, which may account for much of the acceleration discrepancy between
GRACE and SMB estimates. Finally, we discuss contributions of ice discharge to ice mass loss acceleration.
2. Data and Methods
Antarctic ice mass balance is a combination of SMB and ice discharge (D):
ΔMTT0 ¼ ∫
T
T0
SMBdt  ∫
T
T0
Ddt (1)
whereΔMTT0 is the mass change from T0 to T. SMB is separated into precipitation (P), sublimation (SU), drifting
snow erosion (ER), and meltwater runoff (RU) [van Wessem et al., 2014]:
SMB ¼ P  SU ER RU (2)
We ignore sublimation, drifting snow erosion, and meltwater runoff because their contributions to SMB
variations in Antarctica are minor [van Wessem et al., 2014]. Therefore, Antarctic ice mass balance is simply
estimated as the difference between integrated precipitation (P) and ice discharge (D):
ΔMTT0≈∫
T
T0
Pdt  ∫
T
T0
Ddt (3)
Three reanalysis products are used to assess Antarctic precipitation: European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Re-Analysis (ERA) Interim [Simmons et al., 2007], National Centers for
Environmental Prediction/Department of Energy (NCEP/DOE) [Kanamitsu et al., 2002], and Modern-Era
Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) [Rienecker et al., 2011]. Because spatial scales
of the three products differ, they are resampled to a 1° grid spacing, and a mean value is estimated at
each grid point. Antarctic precipitation from regional climate models such as Regional Atmospheric
Climate Model version 2.3 (RACMO2.3) [van Wessem et al., 2014] would be an alternative choice, but
precipitation from reanalyses shows temporal variability in better agreement with ice-penetrating radar
and ice core observations [Medley et al., 2013]. However, RACMO2.3 results are used as supporting
information in estimates of SU, ER, and RU.
Because in situ observations are sparse in Antarctica, it is difﬁcult to directly assess precipitation uncertainty
[Palerme et al., 2014]. An uncertainty estimate is taken to be the root-mean-square (RMS) difference between
the three reanalysis products and their mean. This error estimate is about 29% of the mean ﬁeld
RMS variation.
To estimate ΔMTT0 for the AIS, we use Center for Space Research Release 05 GRACE monthly gravity solutions.
These consist of spherical harmonic (SH) coefﬁcients to degree and order 60, from January 2003 to December
2013. We replace degree 2 order 0 coefﬁcients with satellite laser ranging estimates [Cheng and Tapley, 2004]
and include degree 1 coefﬁcients estimated from GRACE data and numerical models [Swenson et al., 2008].
North-south stripe noise in the gravity solutions is removed from SH order 12 and higher [Swenson
and Wahr, 2006], and glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) effects are removed using the ICE-5G GIA
model [A et al., 2013]. Random noise at high SH degrees is suppressed by Gaussian smoothing. Various
smoothing radii are used as described below.
GRACE mass ﬁelds with a limited range of SH degrees and additional Gaussian smoothing suffer from spatial
leakage error [Velicogna and Wahr, 2013]. This is particularly problematic in coastal regions, where leakage
into the oceans affects the mass budget for nearby land. We correct leakage error in two different ways:
by forward modeling for individual basins and by a scale factor. The forward modeling method [Chen
et al., 2013] ﬁts gridded GRACE data with 600 km Gaussian smoothing with a mass change ﬁeld that is
entirely on land. There are initial predeﬁned mean ice mass change ﬁelds within each basin (Figure 1)
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[Zwally et al., 2012] adjusted at each
iteration to ﬁt the GRACE data. The
eventual goal is to estimate mass
change in smaller basins, but initially, a
large 600km Gaussian smoothing
radius is necessary to suppress spatial
random noise. The initial ice mass
ﬁelds are ﬁltered with 600km Gaussian
smoothing, and mean values in basins
are calculated from the smoothed
ﬁelds. Mean basin differences between
smoothed initial ﬁelds and GRACE data
are computed and added to update
the ice mass ﬁeld. Iterations continue
as the updated ﬁeld is smoothed by
600km Gaussian ﬁltering again. An
updated ﬁeld is recomputed until the
smoothed updated ﬁeld is close to the
GRACE data within a deﬁned threshold.
The forward modeling approach is useful to examine average ice mass changes within basins but makes
limited contributions to understanding spatial variations. As an alternative, a scaling factor approach is
used, in which leakage of variance is estimated for each grid element. To estimate scale factors, we deﬁne
an exact Antarctic continental function, which is 1 inside and 0 outside the continent. The exact function is
converted to SH coefﬁcients to degree and order 60, smoothed by a 300 km Gaussian ﬁlter, and sampled
on a regular latitude-longitude grid. The ratio of the exact basin function to the smoothed basin function
at each grid point is the scale factor. GRACE mass ﬁelds (300 km Gaussian smoothing) are then adjusted
using the scale factor. Precipitation ﬁelds are given with high spatial resolution. When represented as a SH
expansion to degree 60, leakage error in precipitation ﬁelds is corrected using the scale factors. The
leakage error would be about 28.5% without applying the scale factors. We estimate associated
precipitation error at about 4.8% after the scale factor correction. The scale factor method is an
approximate way to address the limited resolution of GRACE, providing a reasonable way to compare
spatial patterns of GRACE ﬁelds with those of precipitation.
3. Antarctic Ice Mass Balance
3.1. Ice Mass Change in Basins
For the 27 AIS basins [Zwally et al., 2012] (Figure 1), we estimate mass variations from GRACE corrected for
leakage by the forward modeling method. The sum of the changes from all basins, Figure 2a, is an
Figure 1. Antarctic basins.
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Figure 2. (a) Antarctic ice mass variations and (b) linear trends within each basin from the forward modeling approach.
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Antarctic total mass variation time series from January 2003 to December 2013. It shows a strong negative
trend. Some seasonal scale variations are evident, though not in all years. The least squares slope and
formal uncertainty from Figure 2a is 162.8 ± 30.0 Gt/yr. This is close to a previous mascon estimate
[Schrama et al., 2014] of 171± 22Gt/yr, which used the same ICE-5G GIA model (February 2003 to
September 2013). Our stated uncertainty is a 95% conﬁdence interval considering GRACE noise and misﬁt
of the linear trend to the time series. GRACE noise is estimated from the difference between original and
smoothed SH coefﬁcients [Velicogna and Wahr, 2013]. The map of linear trends in Figure 2b shows distinct
spatial patterns with strong negative trends in West Antarctica (WA) and the Antarctic Peninsula (AP) and
weak positive trends in East Antarctica (EA) and interior regions of WA. The negative trends in WA and AP
are likely due to ice discharge [Pritchard et al., 2009; Shepherd et al., 2012], while the positive trends in
Dronning Maud Land (DML) are associated with anomalous precipitation accumulation [Boening et al.,
2012]. The positive trend in the WA interior is associated in part with shutdown of the Kamb Ice Stream
ﬂow [Pritchard et al., 2012].
The linear trend for Figure 2a or for individual basins (Figure 2b) is strongly dependent on GIA model
corrections [King et al., 2012]. Further discussion of related uncertainty in the trend is beyond the scope of
this study, and we simply subtract the trends from gridded ΔMTT0 to remove both constant rate ice mass
changes from 2003 to 2013 and any residual GIA effect. We show below that by removing linear trends,
the acceleration estimate is insensitive to uncertainties in the GIA model. Additionally, seasonal cycles are
subtracted from ΔMTT0 , and the “residual” ﬁelds from 2003 to 2013 are denoted by ΔM
*. In a similar way,
we remove linear trends and seasonal cycles at each grid point for precipitation accumulation (∫
T
T0
Pdt ),
with the result denoted by P*.
Figure S1 in the supporting information shows times series ofΔM* (blue) and P* (red) from 27 basins. In general,
both variations agree well with each other. However, there are some notable differences, for example, in Basins
18, 20, 21 and 23. Differences between ΔM* and P* at interannual, and longer time scales would be associated
with ice discharge variations and/or interbasin spatial leakage errors in ΔM*. The forward modeling method is
effective in correcting for spatial leakage into the oceans, but icemass variations in individual basinsmay still be
contaminated by leakage from nearby basins. The limited spatial resolution of GRACE makes it difﬁcult to
correct for basin to basin leakage because it is determined not only by basin size and shape but by relative
amplitudes and temporal correlation of variations within nearby basins.
Monte Carlo (MC) experiments are used to understand basin to basin leakage error related to basin size and
shape. For each basin, an independent synthetic time series of 132 zero mean Gaussian random numbers is
generated. These synthetic series all have the same variance and the same length as the monthly January
2003 to December 2013 GRACE time series. The synthetic data for all basins are processed to resemble GRACE
data by expanding them into spherical harmonics and smoothing with a 600km Gaussian ﬁlter. Then forward
modeling is used to estimate from this GRACE-like data time series of variations within each basin. Correlation
coefﬁcients among basin time series are then computed. An ensemble of 100 synthetic data sets is used to
compute a mean correlation coefﬁcient (Figure S2a in the supporting information) and associated 95%
conﬁdence interval (Figure S2b in the supporting information). The true correlation among basin time series
should be zero because the original synthetic time series for each basin are independent. Estimated correlation
coefﬁcients signiﬁcantly larger than zero must be associated with basin to basin leakage. Signiﬁcantly nonzero
correlation coefﬁcients are observed among a number of basins, especially in the AP and WA.
The MC experiments show that it is difﬁcult to interpret ΔM* in some basins due to leakage error.
Consequently, we combine a number of basins to make nine larger regions, denoted as B1 to B9 (with
associated basins): B1 (1, 2, and 3), B2 (4, 5, and 6), B3 (7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12), B4 (13), B5 (14, 15, and 16),
B6 (17), B7 (18, 19, and 20), B8 (21, 22, and 23), and B9 (24, 25, 26, and 27). Figure S3 in the supporting
information shows that MC correlation coefﬁcients for these nine regions are effectively zero, since all are
smaller than the 95% conﬁdence level. Thus, interbasin leakage error should be negligible, and these
larger regions are used to study ΔM* and P*.
Another possible error in ΔM* may be associated with GIA model uncertainty. Linear trends in ΔM* are
removed after forward modeling, so GIA variations (also linear in time) would not be expected to strongly
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contaminate ΔM*. However, it is possible that iterative forward modeling may alter linear temporal variations
in individual basins. To understand this, we used forward modeling for two additional processing scenarios:
one in which no GIA corrections were made and the other in which linear trends in ΔMTT0 were removed
during forward modeling iterations. The three estimates of ΔM* are nearly identical, showing that by
removing linear trends from all time series, GIA model uncertainty has a negligible effect on our results.
Figure 3 shows time series of GRACE anomalous ice mass variations (ΔM*, blue) and accumulation anomalies
(P*, red) for the nine regions, B1–B9. The black lines are the RACMO2.3 estimates of other SMB components
(SU+ ER+ RU) showing that they are negligible. The blue and red numbers in Figure 3 are the acceleration
rates (Gt/yr2), corresponding to coefﬁcient a1 in a least squares ﬁt of the form a0 þ a1 12 t  t0ð Þ2 to ΔM*
and P*, respectively, where t0 is the middle of the period from January 2003 to December 2013. In most
regions, the two data sets show similar variations, conﬁrming the important role of accumulation in
determining acceleration. In particular, Basins 4–6 in the Dronning Maud Land (DML) show clear
acceleration of mass gain related to precipitation accumulation [Boening et al., 2012; Lenaerts et al., 2012],
while ΔM* shows a larger rate than P*. In addition, Basins 1–3 (Region B1) and Basins 7–12 (Region B3)
show that distinct interannual variations of ΔM* are mostly explained by P*, although ΔM* and P*
accelerations differ. Basin 13 shows accelerated loss and large interannual variations, which may be
interpreted as an ice discharge increase for Totten Glacier. The acceleration in Basin 13 (Region B4) has
been estimated in other studies [Williams et al., 2014]. Similar interannual variations of ΔM* and P* are
exhibited in Basins 14–16 (Region B5) and Basin 17 (B6). Similar to B2 and B3, accelerations rates in B5 and
B6 for ΔM* are larger than for P*. More similar variations of ΔM* and P* appear in Basins 18–20 (B7). For
Basins 21–23 (B8), including the Amundsen Sea (AS) sector of WA and AP (24–27) (Region B9), acceleration
in ΔM* exceeds that in P*, consistent with accelerated ice discharge in those regions [Rignot et al., 2008].
We now calculate the combined regional acceleration rates based on the sum of all basin series (Figure S1 in
the supporting information) for the AP, WA, and EA (Table 1). Total AIS mass acceleration for ΔM* is 13.6
± 7.2 Gt/yr2, close to the previous estimate [Schrama et al., 2014] of 12± 7Gt/yr2. Acceleration of
precipitation accumulation P* is 8.2 ± 2.0 Gt/yr2 and therefore accounts for a sizable fraction of the overall
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Figure 3. Ice mass variation (ΔM*) and precipitation accumulation (P*) in nine regions, B1–B9, after removing linear trends
and seasonal cycles from ΔMTT0 and ∫
T
T0
Pdt. The black lines show estimates of combined accumulation from sublimation,
drifting snow erosion, and meltwater runoff.
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acceleration. This result conﬁrms the observation that “ice sheet weather” variations hinder accurate
projection of long-term sea level change caused by “ice dynamics” [Wouters et al., 2013]. However,
differences for the AP, WA, and EA clearly show regional variations in discharge acceleration [Velicogna
et al., 2014]. AP discharge acceleration is signiﬁcant since ΔM* =5.9 ± 1.1 Gt/yr2, while for P*, the value is
1.0 ± 0.4 Gt/yr2. For WA, ΔM* acceleration is 24.0 ± 2.2 Gt/yr2, and P* acceleration is 14.4 ± 1.4 Gt/yr2.
Ice discharge acceleration for WA is still large, about 9.6 Gt/yr2. For WA and AP together, ΔM*
acceleration is 29.9 ± 2.6 Gt/yr2, while the P* effect is 15.4 ± 1.4 Gt/yr2. The conclusion is that both
precipitation decrease and ice discharge increase are important to ice mass loss acceleration for both AP
and WA. Acceleration rates for the Amundsen Sea (AS) sector and other regions of WA are also given in
Table 1, showing that most WA acceleration is associated with this area. The estimated acceleration rates
here agree well with those reported by Schrama et al. [2014].
EA and WA ΔM* accelerations are of opposite sign, with an EA value of 16.3 ± 5.7 Gt/yr2. P* is 7.2 ± 1.8 Gt/yr2,
accounting for less than half the EA rate. A similar acceleration difference was reported previously [Velicogna
et al., 2014]. Decreasing ice discharge rates in EA could be a cause, but remote sensing [Rignot et al., 2008] and
ground-based observations do not indicate this. Another possibility is that atmospheric mass variations have
not been completely removed from GRACE, due to errors in the atmospheric pressure ﬁelds used in the
dealiasing process [Duan et al., 2012; Schrama and Visser, 2007; Velicogna et al., 2001]. This might leave an
erroneous atmospheric signal in ΔM* with a small amplitude but large spatial scale. When integrated over
time, low-frequency variations would be ampliﬁed in ΔM* and contaminate acceleration estimates. This
possibility is examined in the next section.
3.2. Mass Change Empirical Orthogonal Function Analysis
Here we use scale-factor-adjusted GRACE estimates ofΔMTT0 integrated and reduced to ΔM
* to examine time-
space patterns of interannual variations in Figure 4. Combined empirical orthogonal functions (CEOFs)
[Kutzbach, 1967] are obtained from ΔM* and P*. Gridded P* are obtained using a SH degree 60 expansion
Table 1. Ice Mass Loss Acceleration (ΔM*) for the Antarctic Continent, Antarctic Peninsula, West Antarctica (Amundsen
Sea Sector and Non-Amundsen Sea Sector), and East Antarctica (Black Fonts) and Their Contributions From
Precipitation Accumulation (P*)a
Drainage Basin P* ΔM* ΔM* D*
Antarctica 8.2 ± 2.0 13.6 ± 7.2 23.3 ± 6.3 15.1 ± 6.5
Antarctic Peninsula 1.0 ± 0.4 5.9 ± 1.1 6.1 ± 1.0 5.0 ± 1.1
West Antarctica 14.4 ± 1.4 24.0 ± 2.2 25.7 ± 2.3 11.3 ± 2.7
Amundsen Sea sector (Basins 21 and 22) 5.0 ± 0.5 13.6 ± 1.1 14.1 ± 1.2 9.1 ± 1.3
Non-Amundsen Sea sector of WA 9.4 ± 0.8 10.4 ± 1.8 11.6 ± 1.7 2.2 ± 1.9
East Antarctica 7.2 ± 1.8 16.3 ± 5.7 8.4 ± 5.0 1.2 ± 5.5
aIce mass loss acceleration (ΔM*) for those regions after atmospheric pressure error corrections and ice discharge
acceleration (D* = P*ΔM*) are shown in italics. Unit is Gt/yr2.
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Figure 4. Principal component (PC) and spatial pattern of the ﬁrst mode from combined EOF (CEOF) with the anomalous
ΔM* and P*.
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of the original data, with 300 km Gaussian smoothing, evaluated at grid points, and multiplied by scale
factors. Principal component (PC) time series are scaled to unit variance. CEOF spatial patterns are in units
of millimeter of water layer thickness or kg/m2. In CEOF analysis, modes are found, which share a common
PC, but have separate spatial patterns. Figure 4 shows the ﬁrst PC and CEOF for ΔM* and P*. This ﬁrst mode
accounts for 56% of ΔM* and 63% of P* variances, and the covariance is 60%. The PC shows a quadratic
shape implying acceleration of mass loss. Both CEOF spatial modes show a positive pattern in WA and
negative in EA, implying accelerating loss in WA and decelerating in EA. That is, the mode depicts
precipitation or mass accumulation rates decreasing in WA and increasing in EA. In WA, the largest ﬁrst-
mode amplitudes are near the Bellinghausen Sea (BS) and southern AP. Terre Adelie (TA) and Queen Mary
Land show variations of the same sign but with smaller magnitudes. Negative mode values (increasing
rates of mass accumulation) are seen around DML [Boening et al., 2012; Lenaerts et al., 2012] over much of
EA and small regions in the AP.
Figure 5 shows the second mode. The PC shows interannual variations with periods of 2–3 years. Variance
fractions for ΔM* and P* are 7% and 15%, respectively, and covariance is 11%. Spatial pattern shows
smaller positive and negative anomalous patterns relative to the ﬁrst mode with negative anomalies in the
AS and DML and positive anomalies in the BS, AP, EA, TA, and Wilkes Land. Spatial patterns of ΔM* and P*
remain similar. Considering the PCs and spatial patterns of both modes, CEOF indicates that interannual
and longer-period variations in ice mass change are largely associated with changes in net surface
accumulation from 2003 to 2013 as shown in Figure 3.
The residual ﬁeld, ΔM* P* (=D*), should be an estimate of ice mass change associated with ice discharge
rate variations. There are clear signals in AP and WA (not shown) in the residual ﬁeld, but their amplitudes are
smaller than the forward modeling estimates. Presumably, the scale factor method is not able to correct
leakage effects that are especially important along the coast. The residual ﬁeld likely includes mass
variations other than precipitation. Among these may be residual atmospheric pressure effects [Schrama
and Visser, 2007; Velicogna et al., 2001]. GRACE observations are measures of vertically integrated mass
change including both ice and atmospheric mass. Atmospheric mass effects are intended to be removed
during GRACE dealiasing, but the process may be imperfect. Evidence of this is that operational European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) pressure ﬁelds used in GRACE dealiasing show
spurious step changes [Duan et al., 2012] which could introduce apparent accelerations in ΔM*.
To look for further evidence of residual atmospheric pressure effects in ΔM*, we apply 600 km Gaussian
smoothing to ΔM* P*, which should include both anomalous ice discharge and uncorrected atmospheric
mass effects. Empirical orthogonal function (EOF) decomposition is used to distinguish the two
components. Analysis of the second and third EOF modes suggests a connection with ice discharge,
because amplitudes are largest near the coast. These modes are not shown, and further analysis of them
would require correction for spatial leakage. The ﬁrst EOF mode (variance fraction 42%) shows a pattern
(Figure 6, top) with the same sign of over most of Antarctica. This spatial pattern is suggestive of error in
atmospheric pressure. The ﬁrst-mode PC shows oscillations at periods shorter than 1 year, superimposed
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Figure 5. Principal component (PC) and spatial pattern of the second mode from combined EOF (CEOF) with the anomalous
ΔM* and P*.
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on a quadratic variation indicating mass acceleration. The bottom plots of the ﬁgure show residual ice mass
variations in the AP, WA, and EA recovered from the ﬁrst mode of ΔM* P*. There is no clear variation in the
AP and WA, but in EA, evident acceleration patterns are present. The acceleration rates in the AP, WA, and EA
are 0.1 ± 0.2 Gt/yr2, 1.7 ± 1.2 Gt/yr2, and 8.0 ± 4.7 Gt/yr2, respectively. In particular, the acceleration rate in EA is
about the size of the EA acceleration discrepancy in Table 1.
The ﬁrst mode shown in Figure 6 is likely associated with error in operational ECMWF surface pressure ﬁelds
used in GRACE dealiasing processing. Duan et al. [2012] noted that ECMWF surface pressure error would be
important in the AP and Transantarctic Mountains (TM) regions, but EOF analysis (Figure 6) shows that the
contamination is probably continent wide. This suggests that apparent accelerations are not related to
known ECMWF errors in the AP and TM. To examine further whether an acceleration error is due to
ECMWF model error or some other cause, we compare three barometric surface pressure ﬁelds, ERA
Interim, MERRA, and NCEP/DOE, which are available for Antarctica. ERA Interim is a reanalysis version of
ECMWF ﬁelds as used in GRACE dealiasing processing. Therefore, we assume that atmospheric pressure
error estimates for ΔM* are represented by the two differences: MERRA-ERA Interim and NCEP/DOE-ERA
Interim. If the PC and EOF modes shown in Figure 6 are associated with ECMWF surface pressure error, the
two error estimates ought to show similar spatial patterns and temporal variations. EOF ﬁrst-mode PCs and
spatial patterns for these two are shown in Figure 7. Both PCs have similar temporal variations, with each
other, and with the PC in Figure 6. Similarly, spatial patterns resemble those in Figure 6 with a common
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Figure 7. The ﬁrst PCs and EOF modes of the differences of atmospheric pressure ﬁelds, MERRA-ERA Interim and NCEP/
DOE-ERA Interim.
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sign over most of the continent. Acceleration rates in EA fromMERRA-ERA Interim and NCEP/DOE-ERA Interim
are 6.9 ± 1.5 Gt/yr2 and 10.8 ± 2.1 Gt/yr2, respectively, comparable to the Table 1 EA acceleration discrepancy.
AP and WA accelerations associated with these pressure ﬁeld differences are much smaller. Figures 6 and 7
together indicate that Antarctic barometric pressure signals remain in GRACE estimates and are the likely
source of EA acceleration discrepancies.
We can use the ﬁrst EOF mode of ΔM* P* (shown in Figure 6) as an estimate of residual barometric pressure
in GRACE estimates and use this to modify ΔM* in the nine regions, B1–B9. These are compared with P* in
Figure 8. Now in most regions, the time series
of ΔM* show more similar variations to P*
when compared with Figure 3. Note that
high-frequency variations are also suppressed,
particularly in region B1 (Basins 1–3). The
combined regional acceleration rates for the
AP, WA, and EA can similarly be adjusted as
shown in Table 1 (in italics). After this
atmospheric pressure error correction, the
total Antarctic acceleration rate increases
signiﬁcantly, from 13.6 ± 7.2 Gt/yr2 to 23.3
± 6.3 Gt/yr2. This is mostly due to the decrease
of a positive acceleration rate in EA from 16.3
± 5.7 Gt/yr2 to 8.4 ± 5.0 Gt/yr2.
Some low-frequency variations in ΔM* (after
atmospheric pressure error correction) not
accounted for by P* may be due to variations
in ice discharge rates, likely for basins near
the AS [Mouginot et al., 2014]. We can calculate
an anomalous ice discharge accumulation
(D* = P*ΔM*) for the AS (Basins 21 and 22).
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Figure 8. Ice mass variation (ΔM*) after atmospheric pressure error corrections and precipitation accumulation (P*) in
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The black line in Figure 9 shows time the series of D* estimated in this way. It exhibits a parabolic shape
indicating acceleration of ice discharge from 2003 to 2013. Values of D* can be compared with Mouginot
et al. [2014], in which estimated annual discharge in Basins 21 and 22 was derived from velocity and
thickness at grounding lines. To compare with our D*, we ﬁrst integrate annual discharges [Mouginot et al.,
2014] and remove linear trends. Residual discharge in Figure 9 (magenta lines) is very similar to D*,
showing AS accelerations of similar magnitudes. Discharge acceleration rates estimated in this study and
Mouginot et al. [2014] are 9.6 ± 1.0 Gt/yr2 and 9.7 ± 0.6 Gt/yr2, respectively. Therefore, the difference
between ΔM* and P* is likely associated with ice discharge in this area. The continent total Antarctic
acceleration rate in ice discharge is about 15.1 ± 6.5 Gt/yr2, larger than the previous estimate, 9.0
± 1.0 Gt/yr2 during 1992–2009 [Rignot et al., 2011]. Regional ice discharge accelerations are also
summarized in Table 1.
4. Conclusions
The focus of this study is to understand the apparent AIS mass loss acceleration over the last decade that is
evident in GRACE observations. Integration over time of NCEP/DOE, ERA Interim, and MERRA precipitation
ﬁelds provides estimates of precipitation accumulation in the GRACE era. Removing linear trends and
seasonal cycles leaves residual variations whose quadratic components represent apparent acceleration.
For much of the AIS, mass change acceleration appears related to precipitation anomalies. The exceptions
are the AP and WA, where ice discharge acceleration is important. In WA, loss acceleration (25.7±2.3Gt/yr2) is
due to both precipitation decrease (14.4±1.4Gt/yr2) and ice discharge rate increase (11.3±2.7Gt/yr2). In
the AP, ice discharge rate acceleration appears to dominate.
Over most of EA, apparent GRACE acceleration of ice mass rates is explained by precipitation increases and
incomplete removal of barometric pressure signals in GRACE processing. Without correcting for estimated
barometric pressure residuals in GRACE, the mass acceleration rate for the entire AIS from 2003 to 2013
would be about 13.6 ± 7.2 Gt/yr2. Using our estimate of residual barometric pressure error, AIS-estimated
acceleration is larger, 23.3±6.3Gt/yr2. This is a combination of ice discharge rate increase (15.1±6.5Gt/yr2)
and precipitation decrease (8.2±2.0Gt/yr2).
Wouters et al. [2013] suggested that the period of satellite observations is too short to project future sea level
rise due to the stochastic nature of ice sheet weather. We have shown that the GRACE AIS acceleration rate is
inﬂuenced by both precipitation accumulation and uncorrected atmospheric pressure residuals. The sign of
SMB “weather” (precipitation) and barometric pressure errors may vary over time scales comparable to the
era of satellite observations, while the sign of ice discharge acceleration, related to ice dynamics, would be
expected to persist over decadal time scales. In this case, the present acceleration rate related to ice
dynamics would lead to about 8 ± 3.0 cm of global sea level increase by 2050. This is a larger contribution
than the increase arising from continued loss at the linear rate estimated in the GRACE era (about 4 cm sea
level rise by 2050 using 162.8 ± 30.0 Gt/yr with ICE-5G GIA corrections).
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